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Action Initiative Discussions 
 
1. Raising reading levels in early school years. - Discussion ensued concerning the 

fact that approximately 40% of area high school students read at a sixth grade or 
lower level.  Concern was expressed about whether intervention was taking place at 
earlier grade levels. 

 
There are several initiatives and approaches at the primary and secondary levels to 
raise reading, writing and math skills.  The model 8 Step Process has been adopted by 
some 40 schools in the County.  This Baldridge Award winning process is resulting in 
noted student achievement successes.  The process uses test scores to determine what 
areas need improvement in both students and teachers.  Teachers have become more 
involved, and work together as a team to improve student’s achievement. 

 
State standards have raised the bar for accomplishment and the 8 Step Process is 
reducing the many gaps presently existing between blocks of students. 

 
Schools are recognizing deficiencies in basic education skills and have begun to 
double and even triple block instruction in English and Reading.  This past year, 
summer school in Los Banos only offered reading, writing and math instead of having 
students retake courses which they were not prepared to take the first time. 

 
2. Education Panel for September 11th WIB Meeting. - The action team noted the 

Education Panel for the September 11th WIB meeting.  Three of the members of the 
action team will be panel members.  They will be apprised of the format and 
questions for panel discussion.  

 
3. WIB members on the Merced County Education Council. - The Council, now 

referred to as the K-16 Council, has a resolution that they are encouraging all school 
districts to adopt. To date there are about 10 districts who have joined.  These are 
those districts primarily involved with the 8 Step Process, used to improve and meet 
standards. 

 
4. Youth Employability Card. - Suggestions for business involvement were discussed.  

The use of WI’s Business Services Unit and ROP Work Experience monitors headed 
the list.  Also discussed were the relationship between Work Permits and the Youth 
Employability Card.  

 


